WE NEED YOUR HELP TO RECALL
GOVERNOR TIM WALZ!
Why Recall Governor Walz?
1. Walz has abused his power and violated at least 16 laws, including multiple violations of the
very law he derives his emergency management powers from.
2. The abuses in power have resulted in a 'cure worse than the disease' of COVID 19 as
numerous businesses close forever.
3. Rather than be a voice of reason and calm, Walz has chosen to fear monger by selectively
sharing data that promotes worst case scenario projections, models that predict
unreasonably high deaths, and messages that emphasize 'danger' even for those with nearly
no risk from COVID.
4. If any unelected person committed even a fraction of these unlawful acts, we would be
arrested and faced with the prospect of large fines and long-term imprisonment.
How Does The Recall Work?
1. The Supreme Court must find Walz
guilty of Malfeasance, Nonfeasance,
or Criminal Activity. We are pursuing a
case of Malfeasance.
2. Approximately 646,000 signatures
must be gathered within 90 days of
this conviction – not before, and they
must be using the prescribed
document that comes out of the
process.
3. After successful signature gathering, a
recall Election is ordered, and 50% +
1 vote must be cast to remove Walz
from office.

How Can I Help Recall Walz?
1. Visit www.recallwalz.org to sign the
online petition. This will also help us
get in contact with you for when it's
time to sign the official petition.
2. Like us on Facebook and join our
group. This will help you stay up to
date on our progress. Find us by
searching "Recall Governor Tim Walz”
or at the following links:
www.facebook.com/RecallGovernorTi
mWalz
www.facebook.com/groups/14645773
6769899
3. Spread the word about our recall effort
by word of mouth! The human voice is
a powerful tool!

